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Protect your  
pride and joy
Owning a classic motor 
vehicle transcends mere 
driving pleasure. It’s the 
thrill of possessing an item  
of rare quality. At Swann  
we share your passion so  
our insurance o�ers you  
true agreed value, your 
choice of repairer, club 
racing cover and many  
other great benefits. 

Call 0800 807 926  or visit 
swanninsurance.co.nz   
to see how we can protect 
your prized possession.
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Hi All, 
We hope everyone had a 

great Xmas, enjoyed 

some well earned  
holidays and are  
enjoying what has to be 

the best start to summer 

for a long long time. 
 
This year is shaping up well with a lot of events in the pipeline.  We have 

cut back on our upcoming events page due to the excellent job Tony is 

doing of keeping us informed of all types of car events, club and others.  

I personally have been to shows at Whangamata, Kumeu, Western 

Springs and Concours.  All this and its only early February. 
 
Whilst the AGM is still a way off in May, it may be a good time to start 

thinking if you would like to be be more involved in the running of the 

club.  Christine and I will have been compiling this magazine for two 

years this May and wonder if it is time to step aside and make way for 

some fresh ideas.  If this appeals let us know and we would be happy to 
go over things with you to help you make a decision.  It is a great way to 
get to know other members and can be very rewarding.   
 
Keep us in mind, if you find an article or photo you think would be of 

interest in the magazine.  Please forward it to us.   

Stable Talk 
 

John and Christine Lipanovich 
Ph 834 8327 or 021 297 9395 

lippos@xtra.co.nz 
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Where have the months gone to? Here it is February and Xmas is long 

past. I do hope you and your families had a great Xmas and New Year 

break. The weather is probably the best that I can remember since I was a 

kid, and that is a long time ago. 

Those who went to the Vintage Speedway event on 18th January had a ball. 

We are very grateful to the Vintage Speedway Club for their generosity in allowing us 

to drive their cars. There are some photos on the Facebook page as there are for most 

events. Do go and look at them and don’t forget to like us on Facebook. That way you 

get reminders of new postings and can see upcoming events. See us on Facebook.com/

akldmustangownersclub. The 1st of February saw around 13 cars show up to the Galaxy 

of Cars at Western Springs. This is a great show and is run by the Lions Club to raise 

funds for worthwhile causes. The weather wasn’t the best to start with and overall the 

number of vehicles on show was probably down on past events. Many thanks to those 

that went and represented the club.The big event, Concours ocurred over the weekend 

7th & 8th February. On the Saturday there were 6 fun runs starting all over Auckland and 

ending up at St Heliers for lunch and a look around the cars. This year some of our 

members were group leaders for runs and the number of mustangs  

participating in the event was up on last year. I hope those that went on the run enjoyed 

it. Sunday was the main car show day. For many it was an early start, particularly those 

with early duties. A big thank you to our Concours committee members Wayne Lack, 

Ian Langley, Ashley Webb and Bruce Lewis. To all club members who came and  

displayed their cars and helped with a duty on the day, a really big, big thank you. This 

is a big effort but many hands make the task easier. We competed in the Teams Event 

fielding two teams and gave the opposition a real fright. In the end Porsche just beat us 

into second and third places. Congratulations to Charles & Heather Quintal and Ian & 

Nikki Draper who took second place and to Steve & Michele Hawkins and Ken & 

Jacqui Williams who took out third place. The losing margin was just 4 points. All 4 

cars scored over 500 points each. Well done guys, you did the club proud. We also  

featured in the Themed Display, but unfortunately no prize. A big thank you to Ashley 

Sim  for the design & build.  The committee has been hard at work teeing up future 

events, so look out for the updated calendar. Events worth putting in the diary are Elvis 

in the Park or All Ford Day in Mt Maunganui on the 1st of March, the weekend away in 

Northland 13th-15th March, All Ford Day at Smales Farm on 12th April and the Anzac 

Run with Waikato and Bay of Plenty clubs on 26th April. In between there are other 

activities such as the monthly breakfast meetings where some great and interesting cars 

and owners can be found. 

My year as your president is drawing to a close. You will start receiving reminders 

about nominations for life membership, remits to alter club rules and all committee  

positions will be up for election. If you are interested in being on committee and are 

unsure as to what is involved, please talk to one of us. When events come together, as 

they generally always do, it is very rewarding to see the results of behind the scenes 

organising.  

See you soon………………...Ian 

Presidents Report 
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Member Profile 

Paul and Heather Marriner 

 

Paul, Branch Manager for BNT Automotive and Heather, Financial  

Controller for NCS Acoustics are the proud owners of a 1967 midnight 

blue coupe. 

 

Together they enjoy golf, tennis and most other sports and supporting 

their two daughters in their chosen careers. 

 

Paul enjoys spacy and action movies - both of which Heather hates!  

Their likes align with TV programmes NCIS and sport.  Music tastes  

include Cold Play, Eagles, Fleetwood Mac and Phil Collins. 

 

They are both Ford people and enjoy the fact that Ford has won the last 

two Bathursts. 

 

Future plans include enjoying the Mothers and Meguiars cleaned  

Mustang, perhaps early retirement and moving out of Auckland to the 

Hawkes Bay. 

 

Dream car a Shelby 350. 
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The first club night for the year and it rains!  Not to be fazed our intrepid 

chefs, Bruce, Craig and Mike popped up the gazebos and cooked up a 

treat, 
 
BBQ, drinks and a bit of socialising then it was down to business with 

the meeting. 
 
A fairly low key meeting with the emphasis on the Concours which was 

in a few days time. 
 
Two new members present and a good turn out of regular members. 
 
The bonus draw was not struck and jackpots to $30 in March. 
 
Raffle Results: 
 
1st Bruce Lewis 
2nd Steve Sanky 
3rd Neville Barton 

Club Night & Barbie 4 Feb 
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The sun was shining, not a cloud in the sky,                                                                                 
It was off to Bellagio’s for Eugene, Nathaniel 
and I, 
When we arrived, no mustangs in sight.   
But slowly and surely they came in their droves, 
Old and new for an  exciting cruise, 
Bellagio’s was humming with the sound of V8’s, 
It was good to catch up with friends and old mates, 
10’Oclock we departed all happy and fed onto the motorway to 
find Dave’s Shed, 
We drove down the driveway and what did we see, 
Dave’s collection of cars - one, two and three. 
There were so many beautiful cars would Dave hand me the 
keys, 
If this was heaven this is where I would be, 
This is where our tale ends.   
Others will carry on further to see their friends. 
 
Merry 
Xmas 
Charlie 
Brown. 

Bellagios Breakfast  - Daves Shed & 

Clarks Beach 

Sunday 7 December 2014 
 

A little prose from Tracey McWatt 
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Although the wet weather reduced the expected 47 cars to 30 odd it did little 

to dampen the enthusiasm and enjoyment of those attending.   

 

After parking in the Vero building, thanks to Craig, we were free to dine and 

enjoy the local sights until our departure time of 8.30pm.  A good proportion 

of us relived our younger days with a meal at the White Lady.  Our host, 

Mark, who’s grandfather started the business in 1948 gave us a brief history 

of the “Lady,” which of interest is open till 4am. 

 

It was hard keeping some of the members out of the various establishments in 

the Fort Street area and notably Dianna who seemed very disappointed 

“Cowboys” was closed. 

 

At 8.30pm we attempted to convoy to Franklin Road to check out the Xmas 

lights.  This was partially successful as the numerous traffic lights in Queen 

Street, Karangahape Road and Ponsonby Road tended to split us into smaller 

groups.   

 

The lighting displays in Franklin Road were fantastic.  My photos could not 

do them justice.  All in all a great night dampened - in numbers only - by the 

weather.  The concept obviously was bang on with a 47 car response.  Next 

year it will be a beautiful night and we could maybe go to St Heliers or the 

like after. 

 

White Lady Xmas Lights Cruise 
Wednesday 17 December 
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 Somehow we left Jenny out from our article on the Cornwallis Picnic in 
the last mag.  Don’t know how we could have possibly done that after all 
the work she put in and also puts in on club meetings.  Our apologies  
Jenny. 

 

 

And then Deryck was asked to 

Supply an AMOC 

sticker for Tim 

Thonet, the owner 

of the Mustang 

Garage in  

Belgium. He 

wants to put  

stickers of  

Mustang Clubs 

around the world 

on his shop  
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Thankfully the  
golden weather we 
have been enjoying 
carried through to 
today, and 8 cars, 3 
classics and 4  
modern Muzzies 
along with one 
Peugeot departed 
from BP Bombay for 
a quick blast down 
Highway 1 to 
Meremere. For 
some the drive was 
definitely quicker 
than for others, particularly when you noticed looming in your rear the red Rousch of 
Justin and Tracey, that certainly had the effect of giving one a nudge along. 
 
We were joined at the circuit by Neville and Emma Barton, who had experienced 
some car issues on their way down, but thankfully were able to get home, do a quick 
car change to a van and head on down. 
 
Apart from Judy Shackelton, I don’t think any of us really had much idea of what to 
expect, and in many ways that is what great experiences are all about.  You go in 
with no preconceived ideas and come away with a massive smile on your face saying 
“I am so glad I gave that a go.” 
 
The Vintage Speedway Club are rightly very proud of their cars, and were extremely 
hospitable to us all.They seriously wanted as many of us, who were game, to give it a 
go in the cars and experience the thrill of driving a Vintage Midget car, or as some 
found they also got to drive a TQ. 
 
The morning started with a walk around the paddock and a chance to check out the 
cars as well as talk to the drivers and pick up some guidance on just exactly how one 
of these cars works and then it was in to a driver briefing.  We got to use cars 0 
which had a 1929 Rugby engine, care 10 a Holden engine and Warren Hamlins  
beautiful red number 7 also running a Holden engine.  The TQ we got to use was 
Number 5, and it was Judy Shackleton who was first out in that car. 

Auckland Vintage Speedway Club Visit 
     Sunday 18 January 2015 

        Article by Tony Powell 
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The little vintage midgets take a little 

getting used to but very soon you find 

yourself starting to give the car more 

herbs and chucking it into the corners, 

some more so than others— Clive     

Lonergan and Mike Foy.  Clive “Demon” 

Lonergan in fact managed to literally 

drive the wheel off his car on the second 

outing of the day. A  trophy was awarded 

to the best lady driver on the day, and it 

was deservedly won by Judy Shackleton, 

though I do think that Tracy Segedin put 

in a damned    respectable showing as 

well. 

I am pretty sure I speak for all those who 

took part today when I say it was a 

“Total Blast” and an experience that is one   

certainly worth having on the list of “must 

dos.” 

Huge thankyou to Warren and Shirley    

Hamlin who looked after us throughout the 

day.  Warren your help in organising this 

event and your encouraging way of getting 

members to have a go meant that we all had 

a truly memorable day, and there are some 

brilliant photos which we have for this    

edition of Pony Express and  Facebook. 

Thanks again to those who came on the run 

on what on what was a busy car  weekend. It 

was good to see you  all. 
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Ken Block is as close to being a  

global household name as one can be.  

Thanks to his series of gymkhana  

videos showcasing his crazy driving 

stunts.  Starting out in Subaru Impreza 

rally cars before moving onto rally-

spec Ford Fiestas, his latest change of 

direction is well and truly one we’re 

behind dubbed “The Hoonicorn.”  It is 

a heavily modified 1965 Ford Mustang built for Block’s upcoming  

Gymkhana Seven video project.  The Hoonicorn has been under construction 

for the past two years by RTR, ASD motorsports and Blocks own Hoonigan 

Racing Division. 

 

The engine is Nascar-spec 

410ci Roush-Yates V8  

producing 845hp and 720lb-

ft, which is incredible 

enough on its own.  The 

main talking point is not the 

engine, though, but the all 

new four wheel drive 

 system. Power is  

channelled through a one off 

six  speed Sadev all wheel drive transmission to 18x10½ inch rims shod in  

custom Pirelli Trofeo tyres.  The suspension, chassis and roll cage are all  

custom designed by ASD Motorsports, and the overall style of the car borrows 

influence from WRC cars, DTM cars, and even toy cars from Block’s youth. 

Ken Blocks’s 1965 Mustang 

The Hoonicorn 
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Ross was born on April 1st 
(yes really!) 1955, making 
him the next club member 
to hit the 60th Milestone.  
Growing up in the Mt  
Roskill/Sandringham areas 
early schooling was at 
Edendale Primary and 
Balmoral Intermediate.   
Years at Mt Albert  
Grammar and Lynfield  
College completed  
schooling and an appren-
ticeship in car painting was 
undertaken in 1970.  Ross 
then worked with his Dad 
Len with whom he and Malcolm Hughes started the Auckland Mustang Club in 
November 1975 having broken away from the New Zealand Mustang Club.  He 
then took over the family business and was joined by Brett in the early 
eighties.  The business was sold in 1986 and a succession of jobs led to the 
start up of Unique Auto Worx in 2007.   
 
Ross is a real car guy and bought his first Mustang on 15 April 1975, a two 
week delayed birthday present to himself.  This 69 Mach I is still owned by 
Ross today.  Then followed a 66 coupe, 70 fastback, 69 MachI , Dodge  
Challenger, Cougar XR7 convertible  (left up in the states), 70 fastback race car, 
which he raced for 2 seasons in the Northern Muscle Car Series, a 69 fastback, 
70 MachI and a 69 Shelby which is undergoing restoration.  These were only 
the cars of interest, there were many others. 
 
Among his competitive accomplishments Ross crewed and did some driving at 
Speedway for twenty five years in everything from tq’s to sprint cars. 
 

Ross Walker 
 

Founding and Life Member 
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Amongst his involvement with 

the club car shows Ross recalls 

the      outdoor show at Manukau 

City and the one day show at the 

Windsor Tavern in Mairangi 

Bay.  He was a regular attendee 

of the annual      Hastings Drag 

Racing club events and           

remembers the clubs five drag  

racing meetings as a year where 40 to 50 cars would compete, winning some 

trophies and completing around 1500 runs.  Time spent circuit   racing at     

Tauranga Bay Park Racetrack didn't stop him becoming a fairly proficient ten 

pin bowler with a 212 high score and 3 games over 200. 

Ross also entered the MachI in the 1983 Concours team of 3, together with 

Leith Maskovich, 69 MachI and Steven Bennett, 68 fastback.  He was back in 

2003 in a team of 3 for a 3rd placing. 

President for 2 years after 2 years as vice president under Sam  Shackleton, then 

a 3 year stint as vice President with Neville Barton and a 2 year stint on        

committee round out a great club involvement effort. 

Over the years Ross worked on hundreds of club members cars, everything 

from touch ups and minor repairs to full repaints. 

That’s the history to date.  Founder member in 1975 who will celebrate 2     

milestones this year.  His 60th birthday on April 1st and the clubs 40th          

Anniversary in November. 
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Galaxy of Cars 
Western Springs 

Sunday 1 February 2015 
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Deryck’s summary of the day 
 

Well the day was 

not looking too 

flash and showers 

were forecast. 

However twelve 

Mustangs and 

The Club van 

(Thanks Dianna) 

turned up at the 

meeting point on 

Motions Road,  

Western Springs. At 8.30 on the dot we convoyed into the Stadium and 

set ourselves up either side of the van and club gazebos. 

 

Unfortunately, in spite of drying our cars off for display, the showers  

developed into something a little more damp causing us to shelter from 

the rain rather than the sun. It  eventually passed and we were able to 

spend time viewing the many various car club entries and also browse the 

Swap Meet area in the pits. Prizegiving was held at 2pm and this year 

AMOC left empty handed. We then all made our way back to our site to 

pack the flags and shelters into the van before making our way home 
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A great effort by the two teams for a second and 

third  placing. A big thank you to Tony Powell 

for all his work organising the roster for the day 

and also Ashley Sim for his design and build  

display. Sign coming up for Auction 

March Club Night. Also a big thank you to 

all who turned up with their cars and to those 

who worked  tirelessly on the day 

Concours d’elegance 2015 

1.  
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Dave and Rhonda Cockerton  1966 GT Black 
 
Chris Cole     2006 GT Black 
 
Graeme Holder (assoc member 
 Looking for a mustang)  1965 AC Cobra blue 
 
Graeme & Jeanette Madsen  2010 GT Premium silver 
 
Vaughan Harvey & Mandy  
Jones Harvey    2013 Shelby GT 500 Black 

   New Members 

    The FLEA 
  
North Shore  
Community Trust.   

88.2fm Devonport 
107.1fm Takapuna 
  
Car Lover Radio 

Show 



We Speak
Mustang

WE REPAIR, WE MAINTAIN, WE IMPROVE

Protec Automotive
87 Ellice Road, Glenfield Auckland
Ph 09 444 7567
www.protecauto.co.nz

Free Advice 
& Quotes from 

a Mustang 
Specialist
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Vest     $60.00 

Baseball Jackets    $165.00 

Sweatshirts   $45.00 

Caps    $20.00 

AMOC Banners  $60.00 

Polo Shirt   $40.00   

Kids T-Shirts   $20.00 

Adults T-Shirts  $25.00 

AMOC Badges   $9.50 

Polo fleece   $60.00 

Anorak jacket   $80.00 

Club shirt button up  $53.00 

For all apparel requirements  

Contact Mike Adams on 021 930 326 

Or mandvadams@gmail.com 

 

Key rings in Blue or black 
With Club Logo            $5.00 
 
Check with Mike for Apparel Specials 
available now. 

Apparel 
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“FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING SUPPLIES” 

 
Suppliers of timber, wallboard, flooring, paint, appliances, 

hardware, hand tools, power tools, outdoor living, kitchens, 
bathrooms, laundries, cladding, aggregates, concrete and 

steel.   
 

Under the one roof at each of their 55 locations throughout 
New Zealand you'll find loads of information, building  

materials and advice designed to help you build or renovate, 
right first time.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

AMOC Car Show Sponsor 
 

PLACEMAKERS NEW LYNN 
17 - 19 Clark Street, New Lynn, Auckland 

Tel: (09) 825 0088 
 

Email: jsullivan@placemakers.co.nz  
Opening Hours 

Monday to Friday 7am-6pm 
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 Auckland Mustang Owners 

Club 

Annual Car Show 2014 
 

The club would like to thank all sponsors for making this 
event a success.  Please support them. 

 
 Swann Insurance 
 CMP Construction 
 Petrolhead & NZ Rodder 
 Classic & American Restoration Services 
 Digital Logistics 
 Protec Automotive 
 Willow Gully Murray Greys 
  
 
 Artech Print 
 Ashley Sim Builders 
 BNT Otahuhu 
 Car Colors North Shore 
 C & M Performance 
 Stu’s Trim & Sound 
 Surface With a Smile 
 Placemakers New Lynn 
 Grove Road Auto Clinic Ltd 
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Upcoming Events 
 

Club Night  - 1st Wednesday of the month. 7.30pm at the Northern 

Sports Car Club,  Mt Richmond Domain. Enter from Great South Road. 

 

Mark your calendar for Sunday April the 26th.  We are organising a run 

to Whangamata in conjunction with the Waikato and Bay of Plenty 

Clubs.  Monday is a public holiday so think about an overnighter and 

making a long weekend of it.  More info will be forthcoming. 

 

For all other events check your emails as Tony is constantly updating. 

Remember the 1st week in May is the AGM.  Now is 

the time to start thinking about whether you would like 
to stand for the committee or work on this magazine. 
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Tail Piece 

A husband buys his 
wife a car for Xmas. 
I don’t like it she says. 
I want something that 
goes from 0-140 in 3  
seconds. 
So he comes back with a set of bathroom 
scales and says….. 
“stand on that you fat f….r! 
 
(apologies ladies)   



Protect your  
pride and joy
Owning a classic motor 
vehicle transcends mere 
driving pleasure. It’s the 
thrill of possessing an item  
of rare quality. At Swann  
we share your passion so  
our insurance o�ers you  
true agreed value, your 
choice of repairer, club 
racing cover and many  
other great benefits. 

Call 0800 807 926  or visit 
swanninsurance.co.nz   
to see how we can protect 
your prized possession.
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